
THEY WERE AMAZED

Executive Board Startled to

Learn of Deficit in Funds.

DEPARTMENTS DRAW HEAVILY

Increase in Fire and Police Branches!
of City Service Necessary During

Fair Will Cause Deficiency
of Quarter Million.

EXPENSES ESTIMATED BY
DEPARTMENTS.

Deficit Fire Department S1M.640.O0
Deficit Police Department 73.122.00
Deficit Imp. bond Interest.... 18,000.00
General expenses 310.330 .25

Total $573,102.25

Estimated expenditures above
estimated' receipts J53.602.-- o

That the .total estimated expenditures
exceed the estimated receipts by 5250,000

was the startling announcement made by
City Auditor Devlin to a special meeting
of the Executive Board yesterday after-
noon. '

The meeting was called for the purpose
of bluepenclllng the departmental esti-

mates, and two hours were consumed.
But after much discussion the Fire De-

partment's estimate of $247,890 was prac-
tically passed up to the Council. A cut
must be made and the Councilmen must
wield the shears. The Executive Board
sanctioned the estimate for the depart-
ment without extensions or Improvements,
5164,840, and allowed 5800 for four reserve
horses.

"These estimates exceed the receipts
from taxes and licenses by 5253,000." said
Mr. Devlin, when he began to read his
tabulated statement. The members
gasped audibly. The City Auditor's fund
of minute knowledge on all things municl- -

nal was reocatedly called upon.
"What do you think we can allow for

the Fire Department?" asked .Mayor wu
Hams, when the big total for that branch
of the city service had been read.

"I think we must go under ?1S5,000," re
plied Mr. Devlin.

"Whether a new engine company should
be installed at Third and Gllsan streets or,
at Fulton was the main question. Mr.
Flledner, of the fire committee, said that
the lot donated the city on Third street
for an engine-hous- e was an expensive
gift, as much piling must be laid for a
foundation. The Mayor remarked that
as the streets in the downtown district
had been greatly improved, the engines
could reach a fire in that region more rap
idly than before.

Though Mr. Boise moved that all the
estimates but the running expenses and
the money for the new horses be stricken
out. Fulton has a far better chance of
receiving additional fire protection next
vear than .has North Portland.

The estimate of 5161,332 for the Police
Department was cut to $126,800. Fifty
extra patrolmen will be employed during
the Exposition, and ten additional men
will be put on the first of the year.

"You can't break in a policeman In 30

days." said Mr. SIcheU of the police com
mittee. "I noticed In SL Louis the other
day that a regiment of soldiers guarded
the foreign exhibits. At the clpse of fairs
people are always hunting for souvenirs;
and the foreign exhibits are much dam
aged. Why couldn't we have soldiers
here?"

"We tiave a regiment at Vancouver,"
said Mr. Boise.

The City Engineer's and the street re-

pair estimates of 575.792 and 557,866 were
passed without hesitation. The street-cleani-

and sprinkling estimate was cut
to 590,000. The minor estimates, including
one of 52500 for the City Museum, went
through unscathed.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agents Say.

WHITE WHITTLESEY TONIGHT,

Presents "Heartsease" and "The Sec
ond in Command" at Marquam.

at the Marquam Grand Thea
ter the handsome young romantic actor.
White Whittlesey, will begin an engage
ment of two nights, presenting this even
ing "Heartsease,'" evening
"The Second in Command." The scenic
equipments of the Whittlesey Company
are of an exceptional order, everything
being carried by the organization for the
plays mentioned.

A trained choir is also part of the or
ganizatlon for the rendition of the music
In "Heartsease, and among the players
are such n people as Engenie
Thais L.awton, Virginia Brlssac, Alfa
Perry, Edith Campbell. Messrs. J. M.
Sainpolis. Harry D. Byers, Honry Llew
ellyn, Reginald Mason, Taylor. Curtis,

Anderson, Carl Yoho and Charles
Sherman.

"'The Gay Parisians."
The stock company at the Columbia

Theater has made a decided hit in Its
newest offering. "The Gay Parisians." a
farce that is French, but not so Frenchy
that it shocks even the most confirmed
prude.

The piece was unknown in Portland.
Playgoers had heard that it was an up
roarious affair from the French, laid

was presented for 200 nights kn succession
by Sadie Martinot and a carefully selected
cast In New l ork: that its plot was com
Plicated and almost beyond description.
But nothing of the sensation which it has
evidently created was even dreamed of
by the management.

The crowds emerging from the Colum-
bia Sunday afternoon and night were
"boosters." one and all. Everybody had a
good word to say about the production.
with Its various unexcelled features, and
lrom the praise bestowed by the public
as well as the critics, who are unanimous,
it Is. apparent that the company has
made the hit of the season.

Most of the favorabe talk is concerning
the second act. In which the characters
are brought together under-mos- t extra-
ordinary circumstances In a Paris hotel
and restaurant. The action here becomes
so strenuous, on account of the efforts of
the several couples to keep front being
discovered by friends and acquaintances,
that a good deal of the rapid-fir- e dialogue
is actually drowned by the laughter and
applause.

Three solid hour5 of laughter ought to
be good for any constitution and it in as-
suredly furnished in this week's bill at

' the Columbia.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

'"The Runaways" Sale Today.
This morning at 10 o'clock the advance

saje of seats will open for Arthur Dunn
in "The Runaways," the big musical
comedy which comes to the Marquam
Grand Theaftr next Thursday afternoon

"and night, November 17. In "The Runa-
ways" will be three comedians, and the
company will include Charles Dox, Clar-
ence Harvey. William Meehan, Thomas
TVhitbread. and Misses Ennlnie Eaxle,

Sallie Randall, Blanche "Wayne, the Al-tb-

sisters and sixty-fiv- e others.

Advance Sale Tomorrow-Tomorro- w

(Wedfiescday) morning at 10
o'clock the advance sale of scab; will
open for Florence Gale, who comes to the
Marquam Grand Theater next Friday and
Saturday nights. November 18 and 13. with
a special price matinee Saturday at 2:la
o'clock. In Shakespeare's delightful com-
edy, "As You Like It," Miss Gale as

Rosalind" has made an enviable reputa
tion in the East, having received great
praise from the critics for her artistic
work. She Is supported by an excellent
company of players.

Sweet and Clean Comedy.
"Candida" comes to the Marquam Grand

Theater next Monday,' Tuesday and
Wednesday nights. November 21, 22 and 23,
heralded as one of the sweetest and clean-
est comedies of modern times. As a dra-
matic offering it is said to excite laugh-
ter and tears, while in literature It ranks
as a rare masterpiece. Delicious humor
and the keenest wit are happily inter-
woven with laughable incident and some
of the most entertaining, as well as orig-

inal characters ever seen in a play. In a
word it makes you laugh, think and lose
youreelf all In the same scene. It was
last season's pet success In New York
and gained a large following from all
classes of theater-goer- s. It was written
by George Bernard Shaw, wit, novelist
and critic, whose works, are now in 'great
demand.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

At the Star.
At the Star a new --vaudeville bill was

presented yesterday which will be found
more than Interesting to the large class
of people who appreciate this light form
of entertainment. The three Avolas are
the headiners, with the Yale due fea-
tured. The Avolas consist of a father
and his two sons and the trio give an
acrobatic act which is full of novelties.
It proved a big card. The Yale duo ma
nipulate clubs and they have discovered
that club Juprcllnc need not be conducted
in the slipshod manner which so many
club swingers exhibit In this line of en-

deavor. Carter and Mendel are a couple
of rapid-fir- e conversationalists who tell
jokes In a breezy style which adds much
to the effectiveness of the point. New
and old gags arc sprung and all win ap
plause. Adeline Blrchler Is an operatic
vocalist, one of the few good voices heard
in vaudeville. This woman strengthens
the bill considerably- - Richard Burton Is
a story teller and graphically relates his
tales to music. The Musical Harts have
a musical act In which they introduce a
number of musical instruments and Mrs.
Hart makes a hit with the latest song
success. "A Bit of Blarney." The moving
pictures reproduce scenes from a foun
dling asylum and combine comedy witn
pathos.

At the Arcade.
Variety of entertainment marks the

new Arcade bill, which opened to a big
matinee house yesterday. For the current
week the position at the head of the bill
la occupied by the Fern Comedy Four.
This Is one of the most expensive acts
the Arcade has given its patrons and it Is
also one of the strongest features the
house has billed. The four comedians
have excellent voices and their quartet
numbers were received with heavy ap--
nlause. The Fern Comedy Four was en
cored nearly five times at the .opening
performance. The comedy clement is of
the sort which takes best with a vaude
vllle audience because the humor Is ap
parent. The Adams brothers offer a re-

fined singing and dancing turn. A novelty
of this act Is In the acrobatic dancing of
the men. This is something new and
never before seen on a local stage. Di-

vine Dodson, one of the best female
In the business, and one who

carries a brilliant wardrobe- - and Injects
comedy In hjs singing, was another act
deserving of more than passing notice.
Kate Coyle. the ever-popul- ar singer of
illustrated ballads, has discarded the pic
tures this week. Her song Is a military
one, such as become favorites with the
boys. On the bioscope there are pictures
of the St, Louis fair, the adventures of
an Irishman, and pictures or children.

At the Lyric.
Managers Keating & Flood opened

new programme yesterday which Is up to
the standard of this house. The acts are
clever and the bill Is well balanced with
eomedv. melody, acrobatic turns and sun
ilar striking and .enjoyable specialties,
pir-s-t hnnnrs eo to Vorce and Werda.
They have a musical turn that proves
refreshinir in Its novelties. The act Is

well dressed, too, and carries electrical
ofTerts. These musicians, aside lrom
nlavlnc on brass and string Instruments,
do stunts on devices such as a row of
dolls and basket of flowers. The turn Is

srlven increased interest because the selec
tions rendered are and are of
that quality known as popular. The De--
caros offer an act on the itoman rings
They are experienced people and do their
-- ork with mat pousn ana imisn
mn only be acquired by years pi wont
"Ward and Ward have a comedy sketch
In which there Is an assortment of Jokes,
songs and dances, being the kind that
win response from the audience. Douglas
and Douglas are acrobats of no m$dlocre
ability. Ther perform some really nota
ble feats and they work rapidly, especial-
ly when doing their tumbling. Harry
Hoyt, the balladlst, contributes the Illus-

trated song. "Kate and I." An exciting
and laughable scries of moving pictures
completes the performance.

The 'Baker.
The Baker Theater was crowded to the

doors last night, and the show presented
was a blc one. The Travioias, neaa Dai
ancers, hoop rollers and Jugglers, perform
a most remarkable act, which of Its kind
has probably never been excelled. The
Irvlnir trio do a clever acrooauc turn
and McShaffrey's musical gypsies play
well on various unique Instruments. Jen
ninsrs O'Brien and Mann and Franks pre
sent a mirth-provoki- comedy called
"Our Uncle." The other features of the
entertainment are Clarence Marks, Ger
man comedian: Pearcy brothers in
sketch called "Fun With the New
Teacher." and Darnold's .wonderful
trained dogs and cats. Raymond G. Bald
win slnzs Illustrated songs, and the pro
gramme concludes with the blograph. The
bill will be repeated aunng tnc wcck,

The Bijou
The new bill at the Bijou contains many

attractive specialties, and the business
done last evening was very large. There
are numerous strong features in the pro
gramme, notably tne comeay sseicn ot
lhn MVirtnns n?h!rh l Intersncrsed with
numerous catchy songs and duets, and the
acrobatic feats by the Lamont brothers.
Much of their work is new, and all of It
Is good. Howe and Decker. Jugglers, arc
also very clever as well as amusing. They
toss bottles .plates, boxes and other art!
cles about In a way to excite wonder and
also oerform feats of balancing. Ed
Simpson sings well and tells some laugh
able gags, and Pearl Grayson sings illus
trated songs. The vltascope pictures are
new and dazzling. Same programme all
week.

- Additional Jurors Drawn.
Additional jurors to fill the panel In the

State Circuit Court for the November
term were drawn yesterday as follows
W. L. Archarabeau. agricultural Imple
ments; Joseph Fraker, grocer: George
Hartncss. capitalist; W. XL Knight, shoe
dealer; John J. Lee. hotel proprietor;
W. McCoy, real estate; C. H. Nlcolal
clerk; A. W. Olsen. laborer: Jacob Reed.
leather dealer; B. B. Rich, cigar dealer;
B, "W. Reynolds, grocer: J. E. Young., car
penter; "W. C. McCormack, watchman.

j.

Chamberlain of Czar Is Dead.
PARIS. Nov. 14. Count Nottbeck.

chamberlain o'f the Emperor of Russia,
died suddenly on Sunday on a railway
carriage
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HE WANTS DAMAGES

Rodney Berger Brings Suit

Against Railway Company.

CASE WILL BE INTERESTING

Several Railway Officials Are Called

as Witnesses, and Senator onanes
W. Fulton Appears in Case as

Counsel for the Defense.

who wast a T5 vnnnp manavui cy J a
1 r v, AQtnria. & ColumbiaIul uu a uwu w. -

River Railway Company at John ia ata--

tlon, on the evening ot Juiy -- , h
j iinHrr in suit acalnst the

company for 55000 damages, the trial ol
which was begun yesterday before Juse
Frazer and a jury. Berger bought a ticket
in June, good from Portiana to i

ticket office of theand return, at the
O. R. & N. Company, xne ucci
issued under an interchangeable agree--

v.. n t? Xr X. Company
.1... ... x. rni.imWa River Rall- -

way Company, and read that It was good

over the lines of tne latter couim.
conductor refused to accept tne u., ... A.tnn'n tn Portland.ior tne iri' uum o..y. - -

and the railway company will contend, tnat
its agreement with tne u. n. o--

nanv did not include tickets from. Port
land to Ilwaco and return.

Berger complained that he was,r fmm John Day back to
Jit11VIA LVf -- . -
Astoria, part of tho way over a muddj
track. He testified- - mat ne hiu """""

j .i fht hi suffered with a
n -- outuvri hv the bite of a pois

onous Insect, and did not receive medical
attention for some time, ne aio
ii t,A oViov-nr- his natnrasre at as
. i . nt the railroad office.
and tho baggage agent made no oDjecuon

A. L. Craig, general passenger agent of

the O. R. & N. company, was can
n-- -o Khnhrrd . attorney ior tno

i.ifr Hfnnu. Mr. Cralc pro

duced a' copy of the interchangeable
agreement between the two lines and
tr.tiflni tVio ticket used by Berger as
what was described as form 11. and that It
was purchased by Berger at tne tiCKet oi-fi- ce

at the Ash-stre- wharf. The agree-
ment, the witness said, was entered Into
In 1901 and continued in 1302.

bnitn. c w Tuiton. who. with his
t.mtT r: c Vtilton. anneared as couu
sel for the defense, on
asked Mr. Craig: "Was nt tnis ucisei is

hv mistake?"
a a matter of fact. I can't ten wny it

was issued," responded the witness.
aix navln. ticket accountant for tho

at? Xrfi. Cnmnanv. testified concern
ing bills presented by the Astoria m

Tttvr Rallxrav Comnany to the
O. R. & N. Company for tickets which
It honored, similar to the one uerger naa,

thf o. R. & N. Company paid.
These bills were in 1901. and one or two
bills for 1902 were also Introduced.

V "R. Struble testified that In June
1902, the O. R. & N. Company sold him
four and one-ha- lf tickets the same as
iici hv nr?rr Hr cave Benrer one of
thm. Th testlrribnv developed that Stru
ble's son, who also had one of these tlck- -
pt vat nut off the train.

The railway company win present its
side of the case oday.

TiiiHnf- - Ihn examination of lurors. ilr,
Rhonhnr nkv1 nne Of them. EdCar
Fadlk, If the fact that C. W. Fulton wa3
a United States Senator would effect his
verdict in any manner.
."I am not prejudiced against a man

because he Is a united btates aenator.
answered the juror.

"Thank you." said iir. uuon. "iou
are under oath, and I know you are tell
lng the truth.

The trial will be resumed today.

STILL HAS THE MACHINES.

Sheriff Word Undecided Whether to
Return on Confiscate Them.

The two money nickel-ln-the-sl- ma
chines seized by Sheriff Word several
weeks ago, one at the house of Mrs. C
Clark and the other in Essie watKins
resort, arc still In possession of the
officer, who has not yet decided if he
will give them up to the owner. An
agent representing the owner has ap
pcarcd us a claimant for the machines,
and he may have to bring a replevin
suit to get them if Sheriff "Word con
tinues to resist their return.

Judge Sears, before whom the two
women were tried, has no jurisdiction
over the machines, as the women said
they did not own them, and the ma
chines were only brought Into court by
the Sheriff as evidence.

There is no provision of the statutes
providing for the confiscation of the
slot machines, but-th- cy could be taken
under the city charter.

"They are for law breaking only,'
says Judge McGinn, "and the state may
confiscate them. The common law Is
ample for the purpose."

LINEMAN SUES FOR DAMAGES

John Blust Wants $25,000 for Frac
tured Hip and Other Injuries

The trial of tho 525,000 damage suit of
John Blust, a lineman, against the Pa
clfic States Telegraph & Telephone Com
paay. occupied the time In Judge Sears'
Court yesterday, and will be concluded to
day.

On October 13, 1903, Blust and others
were engaged In putting up a heavy cable
on poles on Union avenue, near Siskiyou
street, when the cable fell, knocking Blust
to the ground from a pole, a distance of
25 feet. His hip bone was fractured and
he was laid up for a long time, and he
asserts that he Is permanently injured
Bfust testified that the company was
negligent In using weak and unsafe ap
pllances to hold the cable which broke.
causing the cable to fall. He also said
there was not a large enough crew em
ployed on the work. The defense of the
company will be that Blust was himself
to blame for the accident and that he
assumed the ordinary risks "of his cm
ployment,

SUES TO RECOVER $15,000.

Frank Hoberg Wants Commissio
From Southern Oregon Company.
Frank Hoberg has sued .the South

ern Oregon Company In the State Cir
cult Court to recover 515,000, alleged
jdue for finding a purchaser for a large
tract of land in Coos County for 5600,
000.

Hoberg alleges in his complaint that
he was promised a commission of
per cent of the purchase price which
the defendant would agree to take. He
says he found a purchaser in March
1902. for 5600.000. and the 515,000
thereupon became due.

IRREGULARITIES ALLEGED.

.Writs of Review Petitioned Against
City. Auditor and the Council.

B. W. Fisher, the Northern Caun
ties Investment Company, - Emll Krat
tiger, Herbert Cardwell and others.
have riled it petition ior a wrir of re
view against Thomas C Devlin. City

1 Auditor, and the members of the

Common Council in the matter of the
improvement of Front street from Ar-
thur street to Seymour avenue. Various
Irregularities of the proceedings of the
Council and City Engineer are alleged.

Court Meeting Postponed.
Owing to the absence from the city of

the president of the board, Major C. E.
McDonell. the delinquency court of the
Third Infantry, Oregon National Guard.
did not convene last night, as ordered.
The court, however, will meet next Mon
day night, November 21, and at that time
pass on the cases docketed for last night.

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

Portland Rowers Start New Work
With Enthusiasm.

At the called meeting of the Portland
Rowing Club, held in the rooms of the Y.
M. C A., last night, a large proportion of
the membership attended and voted in
favor of the reorganization of the club as
previously outlined.

As the new organization will be mod
eled closely after that of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club, and as the latter
has proven so successful, the rowing men
feel elated over their new prospects.

After voting on the disorganization of
the old club and forming Its successor,
under the title. "The Portland Rowing
Club," the members elected the following
board of directors: "W. F. Morton, R. C.
Hart, R. TV. "Wilbur, J. M. Ambrose. P.
E. Stowell, George H. Houghton. Tom
"West.

After an Interesting discussion as to the
advisability of securing the services of a
professional coach for the coming season.
It was decided that such action would In
all ways greatly benefit the club, and It
is probable that negotiations will soon be
opened .with some of the Eastern talent.

After adjournment of the members'
meeting, the newly appointed directors
met for the purpose of electing officers.
The unanimous selection of the board re
sulted as follows: R. "W. "Wilbur, presi-
dent; P. E. Stowell, W. F.
Morton, secretary; J. M. Ambrose, treas
urer; R. C. Hart. Captain.

HEW PLAN FOE CREMATORY

Mayor Williams Presents Scheme for
Garbage Handling.

A plan for new management of- - the--

city crematory was presented to the
Executive Board by Mayor Williams
yesterday. Howard Whiting, who sev-
eral years ago was manager of the
crematory, but has lately confined most
of his attention to wood block pave
ments, offers to inaugurate a com
plete new system of garbage handling.

No new crematory will be needed.
not even a new furnace. According to
Mr. Whiting's written proposal to the
Mayor, he will begin the burning of
garbage at night, instead of during
the early morning, as at present. The
unsavory dump will be covered with
fresh earth. Only six men will be cm
ployed. But Mr. Whiting would like a
salary of 53000 a year.

A cut of nearly 56000 from the pres
ent estimate of 519.680 of the Board
of Health would be made, however.
Mr. Whiting stated that the garbage
was at present being crammed into
the furnaces so that the fires were
extinguished, and the crematory there
fore gave very poor results. As the
matter Is somewhat outside the Juris-
diction of the Executive Board, it will
be laid beforethe Board of Health at
the next regular meeting, or at a spe
cial meeting this month.

TICKETS IN DEMAND.

Benefit Matinee for Miss Angus
Promises to Be Well Attended.

There is an encouraging demand for
tickets for the matinee performance to
be given on the afternoon of November
22. at the Columbia Theater, for the
benefit of Miss Edith Angus, a mem
ber of the Columbia Theater Stock
Company, who is now In the Good Sa-

maritan Hospital recovering from the
effects of an operation. Tickets are 50
cents each and can be procured at the
Columbia Theater evenings, at the box
office of Rowe & Martin s store. Sixth
and Washington streets, and at the
Star and Arcade Theaters. The pro
gramme will consist of one act by
the Columbia Theater Stock Company,
songs by Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer, so
prano: Mrs. Walter Reed, contralto
and Arthur L. Alexander, tenor; and
acts from the Star, ArcaHe, Baker, Ly
ric and Bijou vaudeville theaters. It
will be a great bill.

PAEK COACH TO BE USED.

Portland Hotel Will Introduce Nov
elty Next Season.

Manager H. C. Bowers has completed
arrangements to secure a Yellowstone
Park stage-coac- h for the use of Portland
Hotel guests and the general public next
year. The coach, which will seat 34 per
sons, will be ready by the Jst of May, and
will be placed in service at that time. It
will be used in driving tourists and others
on sightseeing tours of the city. It will
be drawn by six horses, and a charge of
51 a seat will be made. This coach Inno
vation will compete with the automobile
liveries and the "Seeing Portland" cars
for the sightseeing business. It will
leave the hotel twice a day, and on occa
sions will be used for driving special par
ties on longer tours of the surrounding
country.

Will Lecture on World's Fair.
On Tuesday evening, November 22, at

the rooms of the Concordia Club, Rev. Al
fred M. Martin, of Seattle, will lecture
under the auspices of the Young People's
Culture Union of Temple Beth Israel on
the subject of "The "World's Great Fairs,'
including the Chicago World's Fair of
1S93. the Paris Exposition of 1900, and the
St. Louis Exposition of 1904.

PHYSICIANS EVERYWHERE

Know tbe Value of Pyramid File Cure.

"Gratitude alone prompts me to testify
to the efficacy of Pyramid Pile Cure. Last
March I bought a dollar package at the
drugstore, which cured me of bleeding
piles, and I was a suffercrfrom theiu for
eight years; but I had not been trouoied
with them since, until last September,
when I gave birth to a baby- - girl, and af
ter that I had a very severe case of pro
truding piles, which a trained nurse said
was the worst case she ever saw. and my
doctod told me to get Pyramid Pile Cure
acaln. which I did and was completely
cured in three days. I have not had piles
of any kind since, and it Is all owing
to this wonderful remedy. My nurse took
a box, which I was glad to be able to
give' her. for I know she will be able to
help lots of suffering people whom I could
never sec or know.

"I recommend 'Pyramids' wherever
know ot any one suffering as I did.
givesvme 'great pleasure to be able to say
I am entirely cured, which my doctor say
Is true. I say. God bless Pyramid Pile
Cure." From a former great sufferer,
Mrs. F. S. Ancott. 1205 Unity street,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.- -

This remedy, which Is sold by druggists
generally In and 51 packages. Is
In a suppository form. Is applied directly
to the parts affected and performs Its
work quietly and painlessly. Its value Is
evidenced by the testimony given above.
and we urge all sufferers to buy a pack-
.ace now and give it a trial tonight. Ac
cept no substitutes and remember that
there is no remedy "Just as good."
little book on the "Cause and Curo-- of
Piles" is published by the Pyramid Dru;
Co.. Marshall. Mich., and will be sent
fre to any jwlares.

ANGERS COMING

hirty-Eigh- tl) Annual Conven-tionOpe- ns

Tomorrow.

MEETINGS WILL BE SECRET

But Public Will Be Admitted to Spe
cial Meetings When Magnificent

and Unique Decorations of
Armory May Be Viewed.

Delegates from 2S states in this coun
try are expected to arrive here from the
East this morning at 7 o'clock to attend
the 3Sth annual convention of the Nation
al Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, which
will begin tomorrow morning at the Arm
ory, Tenth and .Couch streets, and will
possibly be In session for ten days there
after.

This general reception committee has
been appointed, consisting of masters and
past masters and their wives of Oregon
and "Washington Granges, to receive the
visitors at the Union Terminal Depot this
morning and to take charge of the ar
rangements at the public reception to
be given at the Armory tomorrow eve
ning:

11 r. and Mrs. B. G. Leedy, Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. Wing. Mr. and ilro. W. M. Hilleary. Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Voorhcs, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Bolcc. Mr. and Mrs. A High and Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Russell: also C W. James. Richard
Scott. F. E. Beach. J. H. Flak. J. D. 'Lee. J.
F. Caples. A F. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Welch. Napoleon Davis. Frank Lee. Mrs. Clara
H. Waldo. A. F. Buxton. Mrs. E. A. Nlblen.
Mro. Helen Ewing. Georsc R. Stephenson. A.
H. Harding, H. E. Hays and Mrs. C. E. Ship
ley.

Meetings Will Be Secret.
All meetinss of the National Grange

are secret and will probably last from
9 A. M. to noon; from 2 to 5 P. M. and
from 7:30 to 10 P. M. The general public
will be admitted to view the exhibits at
hours afterward to be determined by the
executive committee. The delegates will
snend todav In rest, many of them re
covering from the effects of their long

Journey from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
A strong delegation comes from territory'
east of the Missouri River.

Two members of the executive commit
tee are to be elected by the convention,
but the officers will not be elected until
next year. It Is understood that there
Is friendly rivalry between different cit
ies In the Middle "West for the honor or.
entertaining the National Grange next
year. Milwaukee, Wis., has hopes of be-

ing the chosen city, and there are others.
Sixth Degree to Be Conferred.

As to the programme for the entire con
vention, that will not be known until the
National Grange' officers arrive and take
charge. The conferring of the sixth de-

gree "will probably open tomorrow morn-
ing's session, and then Master of the Na
tional Grange Aaron Clones will announce
the standing committees before lunch. Hl3
address may be expected to be delivered
tomorrow or Friday. This afternoon s
session will be devoted to hearing officers'
reports.

The Armory will be like a smiling gar
den by tonight, when all the different ex
hibits shall have arrived. Oregon s ex
hibits occupy the entire space around tho
nail, except the west wall, which . is
adorned by Washington products. Ore
gon's 'grains Include barley, oats., wheat,
rye, corn, etc., one of "Washington Coun
ty's sheaves of rye measuring eight and
one-ha- lf feet In length, and one of her
pumpkins weighing 106 pounds. Clack
amas and Washington Counties' exhibits
occupy the north wall. LIU County takes
care of the southeastern corner and upper
part of the south wall. Next comes a
dlsnlajt by the Kerr Glass Company, fol
lowed ay exnimts rrom tne eastern ure
gon Experimental Station and State Ag
ricultural College.

.Picture Made From Product?.
"Washington sends an immense picture

made from products grown In Clark Coun

That sparkling, beady, tang be-

longs exclusively to

-- QolD
The champagne of clubman and
connoisseur. It contains the
corked, up essence of the sun-
beams from America's most
highly cultivated vineyards.
Equals quality of French wines

costs only half. Two kinds,
Special Dry and Brut.

Sold by all leading gro-
cers and wine merchants.

Urbana Wine Company.
Urbana, New York, Sole Maker.
For Sale by Blumauer Jt Iloch, S. A.

Arata Co., and J. 31. GeUert.

NEW YORK

Dental Parlors
Open Evenings and Sundays

Hours, 8:30 A. M. until 8 P. M. For the
of those who cannot come during the

day, we have decided tb keep our offices oyen
evenings, xiavins a equipping ana
romodelinc- - with the latest electrical aunllancc.v
we cm now complete all kinds of operations
with great skill and dispatch, evenings as well
as daytimes. Our specialists at world renown
will treat all who come with the courtesy and
cars that the New xor Dentists are so well
known by. "We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, but do all kinds of a

work tt about half that charged by oth-
ers. All operations are guaranteed painless.
You can have your teeth out tn the morning
and go home with your NEW. TEETH "tnat
at" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected guar-
antee for 10 years.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO-
LUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our late scien-
tific method applied to the gums. No

agents or cocaine. .
These are the only den tat parlors In Portland

having PATENTED APPLIANCES and Ingre-
dients to extract. All and apply gold crowns
and porcelain crowna undetectable from nat-

ural teeth. AU work done by GRADUATED
DENTISTS of from 12 to -- J years' experience,
and each department lrt charge tof a specialist.
Give us a call, and you wili find us to do ex-

actly as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-

vance exactly what your work-- will cost, by a
FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH .s W.Bft
GOLD CROWNS S5.W
GOLD CTLUNGS ,.L0
SILVER I1LLINGS 60c

HO PLATES

New York Dtntal Parlors
MAXK- OrnCE:

Fcartk aoa Xarrtoos Streets. Forttaa4, r.

IN TIMES OF

DANGER
MUNYOK'S COLOGNE

will be found a nighty
helper. Pneumonia, Bron-
chitis, Grippe and even
Consumption fouowia the
train of a simple cold
which this reliable remedy
would quickly have driven
out if it had been used.
II taken at tha very start
Munyon's Cold Cure will
qulckiy relieve and cure
colds wherever located.

FEVERS
go hand In hand with
colds, especially in the
case of children. Mun-
yon's Fever Cure has
never failed to allay fevers
in their first stages, and
in nine cases out of ten
nothing more will be

heard ol the fever after a
few doses.

Keep these reliable reme
dies In the house, so as to
be handy la emergency
cases.

Munyon's General Debil
ity Cure has proved itself to
bo a remarkable remedy and
absolutely unequalled for the
purposes intended, it builds
up those who are run down
and who are weak, nervous
and distressed.

Munyon's Paw-Pa-w Lax
ative Pills will speedily cure
constipation, jaundice,

and headaches
arising therefrom. Mun-
yon's "Guide to Health"
will tell, you how to keep
well.

Send-fo- r a copy. It Is free.

ty during the present year. It Is de
signed and executed by W. T. Jackson,
of Vancouver, Wash., and Is shaped like
a star, the Intention being to represent
the diversified products of that state. The
north point is lumber and shingles, rep
resenting the principal products of that
section. The west point is lumber. The
southwest is lumber and fish. The south
east is grain, grasses and fruits, and the
east point Is grain and minerals. The
center Is a bust of George Washington
made of the following articles. The back
ground is redtop grass,' the hair and era
vat are nax. the forehead is bluegrass,
the eyelids are black millet, the pupil of
the eye Is English walnut, the nose is
wheat, the cheeks are rye. the chin Is
wheat, the vest Is bluegrass and the body
is oats and cheat . The evergreen Is
emblematic of Washington.

THE OVEaWORKED Era.
The faded Eve. ths red and Inflnmprl
tne ciye mat neeas care, reuevea oy mur
ine. Murine ii.ye Remedy Co., Chicago.

After serious illness Hood's SarsaDarilla
imparts tne strength ana vigor so much
needed.

TEETH
Boston Painless Dentists
Known the world over, are the cnly dentists
In Portland having the lata botanical DIS
COVERY to apply to the sums for ETRACT- -
ING. FILLING and CROWNING TEETH.
WITHOUT PAIN, and guaranteed for TEN
YEARS.

TEETH

Examination IVee
Silver Flllinct 60c
Gold nillnss 8L00
Full aet Teeth, that fit from. $5.00
Gold Crowns S3.00 to S3.00
Bridce Work SS.OO to S5.00

OUR SUCCESS Is due to our PAINLES3
METHODS. LOW PRICES AND GOOD- -
WORK DONE BY SPECIALISTS In each
department. NO STUDENTS In the office.
All work done PAINLESSLY" by SPECIAL
ISTS ot Ions years' experience. Give us
call, and you will find we-d- o Just aa we ad
vertise.

Boston Dental Parlors
Fifth and Morrison Streets, Entrance 201

Morrison.

(Established 1879.)

"Cures While Tott Sleep."
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Cougns,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in aromedy,whioh
rora quarter 01 acemurynaa caruciiuuiiu....flea praise, ask your paysiciau""""

CRESOLEXE
is a boon to

asthmatics.
All Drngtfati.

Snd jxntxlfur
erlptlt bsoUtt- -

Cretolrne Ana-
leptic ThrtS Tab-

let! foi the Irri
tated, throat,
your drufzitt
from ii. ice

Utnpr.

Be Co, 180 Fulton St. H.Y,

. m. . Cured to Stav Cured
IkH I HMA ForFnEETESTtreatmontpre-- I

pared foryousendfulldescrip-ilo- n

of your case and names of two asthmatic
vufrercrs. FK AH ft WM tiaLU, m . U.,

-- Pt. 1 . Amorlcan Express !dg., Chleag.

Doctors

Tbe Blaster Specialist
of Portland, xrho cures

I mra only, who sees
i patients personally.
( Established I8T9.

Correct GlofkesfirMm

Dress is one of various ingredients
that coatribote to the art of

r k pleases the eye at least,
and more especially of women.

Lord Chesterfield to his son.

You pleaseboth men
and women when
you wear the clothes
bearing this label

jjpdgenjamin&C9
MAKERS ' HEW yRK

Equal to fine custom-mad- e

in all Dutpnccv The makers
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. f We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

BUFFUM --

& PENDLETON
Mornsoa St, opp. the Post-OS-

Dr. W. Norton Davis

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private nervooa an

chronic diseases of men. also blood, stomach,
heart, liver, kidney and throat troubles. Ve

cure SYPHILIS (without mercury) to d

forwver. In 30 to CO days. We remavn
STRICTURE; without dperatlon or pain, la
IS daya.

We stoo drains, the result ot Im
mediately. We can restore the sexual vigor of
any man under SO. by means of local treatment
peculiar to ourselves.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA Vi A WEEK

The doctors ot this Institute are all regular
graduates, have had many years' experience,
have been known In Portland for 15 years, hare
a. reputation to maintain, and will undertalc
no case imTgM certain cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure la vcjr case we under-
take or charge no lee. consultation free. Let-

ters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOR
MEN mailed free In plain, wrapper.

If yoa cannot call at ofnee. write for viestloo
blank. Home treatment successful.

Office hours. 0 to 5 and 7 to S. Sundays and
holidays. 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.

Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. 52 Third t.. cor.
Pine. Portland. Or.

BAJA CALIFORNIA
DAMIANA BITTERS
Is & powerful aphrodisiac and specific onlc
for the sexual and urinary organs of both sexes,
and a great remedy for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder. A great Restorative, Invlgorator
and Nervine. Bells on its own merits no

testimonials necessary.

8ENORITA OATHER1NQ DAMIANA.

The most wonderful aphrodisiac For sale by
all druggists or liquor dealers.

NABEK, ALFS & BRUXE, Ageata.
S23 Market St.. San Francisco. Send for circular.

Bis- - Suaremedy for Gonorrhoea,wjtaax Gleet, Spermatorrhea,f laltoSdJ. Whitety unnatural dis1 QuioatMd ,r charges, or any lanamsta- -
eeouaioa. tion of mncouc meat

lT8EviSSCHEHICM.C9..brane.
3el3 fcy Brass),

or sent In plain wrapper,
by exprew, prepaid, for
91.09. or 3 bottlte. 92.73.
Qniki ms oa TtfBMt,

pi:ree land in Oregon
I In rk-- richest eraln. fruit and stock .section si

the world. Thousands ofacrcf oflznd at actual

cost of irrieadoa. Deed direct from State o(

Oregon. WRITE BOOKLET and

MAP FREE. Deschutes Irrigation and Power

of the St. Louis Dispensary
SPECIALISTS IN DISEASES OF MEN

VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE
NERVOUS DEBILITY
BLOOD POISON, RUPTURE, KID-

NEY AND URINARY DISEASE
and all diseases and weaknesses of men, due to In-

heritance, habits, excesses, or the result of specific
diseases.

Every man who is afflicted qwes It to himself and
his posterity to eet cured safely and positively, with-
out leaving any blight or weakness Tn his system;
We make no misleading statements or unbusiness-
like propositions to the afflicted In order tt. secure
their patronage. The many years of our successful
practice in Portland prove that our methods, of treat-
ment are safe and certain.

Call at our offices or write, and if we find that you
cannot be cured we will NOT accept your money
UMDKIt AJfY CONDITIONS and if we find you are
curable we will guarantee a SAFE AND POSITIVE
ntiRE In the shortest possible time, without injurious

after effects. Our charges will be as low as possible for conscientious,
skillful and successful service. Consult us before consenting to any
surgical procedure upon Important blood vessels and organs.

SPECIAL HOME TREATMENT. If you cajnnot call write us. Always In-

close ten stamps for reply.
OFFICE HOURS: 8 A. M. te S P. M.J SVNDA.YS 19 to 3 ONLY.

St. Louis Snd Dispensary
Car. Sccead a4 Yamhill Streets, PrtIaVOr.


